Overview:
The portable Water Tower is self contained stand tower, may be towed anywhere in the lowered position as a conventional trailer, then in a matter of minutes, erected by one person, using the self-contained, engine driven, hydraulic system. All portable Water Towers are legal dimensions and weights for highway transportation and comply with ICC, DOT, and MC 306 safety regulations.

Features:
Store water for construction sites with the 12,000 gallon water tower. Gravity allows water to flow on your jobsite for water trucks or other needs. Compliant with DOT safety regulations, this water tower is easy to transport.

Specs:
- 10" discharge
- 12'2" clearance
- Flanged heads
- Heavy channel bottom skids
- Self Contained 5 HP hydraulic system
- Hydraulic 3 point landing gear
- 3-Part Leg Design prevents raising unevenly
- Leg Pin with safety cable retainers
- Down spout pull chain with break-away link
- Double 3" fill line with automatic slow 8" shut off float control valves
- Axle Capacity: 25,000 lbs
- DOT Rear Bumper
- ABS spring applied air safety brakes
- Footprint: 504" x 96" x 162"
- Capacity: 12,000 Gallons

Accessories:
- Spillguard
- Portable Generator
- Portable Light Tower
- Level gauge